Prefix: EXCO

301.01 - Critical Character Study within Anime
Teacher: Richard Acosta, racosta4@mail.sfsu.edu
Monday 11:00-12:40 online

301.02 - Writing on the Muni
Teacher: Adrian Jose Fernandez, afernandez17@sfsu.edu
Friday 11:00-12:40 in person/field trip

301.03 - Peace and equality of men and women and the Baha’i Faith
Teacher: Muneera Ibrahim, mibrahim6@mail.sfsu.edu
Wednesday 7:00pm-8:40 online

301.04 - Genealogy - the study and tracing of lines of descent or development
Teacher: Albert Feaster, afeaster@mail.sfsu.edu, i.v.leagueuniversity@gmail.com
Mondays 2:00-3:40 in person

301.05 - The Radicalization of Broadway
Teachers: Delaney Dorsey & Izabella Garcia, delaneyd0220@gmail.com & izabellagarci542@gmail.com
Mondays/Wednesdays 11:00-11:50 in person

301.06 - Asian Student Union Internship
Teacher: Emily Rong, erong1@mail.sfsu.edu
Thursdays 4:00-5:40 in person/hybrid

301.07 - We Didn’t Ask for This: Sexual Harm on the College Campus
Teacher: Alyssa Jayne, ajayne1@mail.sfsu.edu
Thursdays 11:00-12:40 online

301.08 - Critical Analysis of Contemporary Cinematic Expression
Teacher: Louis Denson, ldenson@sfsu.edu
Thursdays 4:00-5:40 in person

301.09 - Sleep Health and Hygiene
Teacher: Yajayra Abigail Cortez, ycortez@mail.sfsu.edu
Wednesdays 11:00-12:40 in person

301.10 - Philosophy and Star Wars
Teacher: Anthony Saman, asaman@mail.sfsu.edu
Wednesdays 4:00-5:40 in person

301.11 - Examining Selected African American Short Stories and Poems
Teacher: Damarcus Johnson, djohnson16@mail.sfsu.edu
Fridays 2:00-3:40 in person

301.12 - BDSM 101
Teacher: Marylee Humke-Walden, mhumkewalden@mail.sfsu.edu
Tuesdays 2:00-3:40 in person

301.13 - SFSU Pre-Med Course
Teacher: Menaal Alowdi, malowdi@mail.sfsu.edu
Thursdays 3:00-4:40 in person

301.14 - Basic Music Theory
Teacher: Joey Orozco, jorozco13@mail.sfsu.edu
Fridays 1:00-2:40 in person
Please see exco.sfsu.edu for full Course Descriptions & to Subscribe to our Newsletter: the Critical Active Teacher (CAT)

EXCO courses create a space for SF State students to develop leadership skills as they share their voices, backgrounds, and passions in a mutually supportive community of peers. Particularly during the global pandemic, widespread racial justice demonstrations, and remote learning, student-led courses empower all students to practice critical thinking in a variety of topics based on shared knowledge and personal experience, which transforms traditional academia. Ultimately, EXCO teachers develop the topics they teach to engage peers in re-envisioning how the world works through each students' knowledge.